Knight Family Farm Newsletter* – February 13, 2017
Last year I used the word Testosterone in a farm newsletter in the context of a group of
tough-dude bulls and a ram. Weeks later I heard a lady was a little disconcerted with
seeing that word. I hope this won’t do the same, but here goes.

Reproduction.
“…Male and female created He them.” Genesis 1:26
At the core of our farm is…reproduction! For that matter, at the core of Creation is
reproduction. Without it most of the living things around us would disappear in short
order.
Mama cows have calves. Chickens have baby chicks and eggs. Daisy our milk cow
produces delicious milk – after she has given birth to a calf. Ewes have lambs. Fluffy
our cat has kittens. The hawks have baby hawks. The Barn Swallows build a nest in
our garage every year and raise their babies in it. Early each summer the Red Winged
Blackbirds lay their swirly light blue eggs and raise their young in the cat-tails
surrounding our pond. Wild Turkey mamas appear out of nowhere each summer,
leading their single-file line of pults to the salad bar of lush pasture and bugs near our
front yard.
And on it goes with a list way too long for this newsletter, all happening on our relatively
little 200 acres. Literally thousands of different forms of life in this little footprint of land.
Yet it all goes on almost invisible to an average person, or if not invisible, then at least
without much consideration. Each year I discover several new creatures and plants.
Living on this farm and working with nature to produce good food like we do, it’s
impossible to be immersed in this work and world each day and not be absolutely blown
away with the amazing complexity of life.
It’s all infinitely complex – from the brilliant Milky Way galaxy on a crisp and clear
middle-of-the-night. To seeing and hearing quickly approaching storms pouring rain on
the trees in the adjoining hollow and giving us the final 10 seconds warning to take
cover. Hearing thunder bouncing around the hollows for miles in different directions.
Going slowly down our driveway late at night in the pitch dark and seeing a bright pair of
baby owl eyes reflecting our van lights, frozen on our fence and staring right at us.
Hearing the Spring Peepers faithfully returning EVERY spring, loudly broadcasting their
cheery call so they can Reproduce; filling the human hearers with a sensation of
freshness, joy, optimism and…predictability. It all works, day after day, year after year!

(Spring Peeper calling for a mate)
Eagles, bats, glow worms, Meadow Larks, dung beetles, fireflies, cicadas,
wheel/assassin bugs, twig girdlers, snapping turtles, European Hornets, bobcats, the 6
inch long x 1 inch thick Royal Walnut Moth Caterpillar . Flowers, weeds, grasses, trees,
blackberries…the list of “creatures” or plants that touch our farm is seemingly endless.
We somehow take it all for granted, yet it’s obvious – at least to me – that this vast and
seemingly unending domain that we live in is all connected and shares common roots
and a common design. Each piece, each plant, each animal, each insect, each life form
is somehow associated with the others. Many are even dependent on the others. For
example, Dung Beetles make their homes in fresh cow manure. These burrowing Dung
Beetles make pastures more fertile so they can grow more plants and feed more cows,
which make more fresh cow manure, which make homes for Dung Beetles, and on it
goes.
I try to show restraint with how strongly and how often I talk about it, but I’ll just say it:
After living and working here for 10 years my confidence in a divine Creator that
expertly created it all and wove it together is stronger than ever. It’s just not possible,

it’s impossible, that all of these amazingly intricate plant and life forms somehow just
appeared on their own, in male and female varieties, learned how to reproduce, and
became so tightly coupled with each other and their environment. Not to mention the
earth itself, which houses it all. In my opinion, it takes way more faith and imagination
to believe that it just appeared and sort of “fell in place”, rather than believing in a wise
and loving Creator with a master plan.
I genuinely think that if others could live and work in a place like this for very long, they
would believe the same.
Over the next couple of months we’ll be having a few interesting examples of the Rword - Reproduction on the farm. But don’t worry, they’ll be more brief than this one! :)
The example this week is short and simple but still very interesting to me. I’m not
usually this persistent (stubborn) but it took almost 2 hours to finally discover that an
Oak Leaf Midge Gall (Cecidomyiidae: Polystepha pilulae) was the creature that
Reproduced on our oak leaf in the attached picture. They are rare on our farm, but
each year we see a few. A midge is a delicate insect that looks sort of like a mosquito.
If interested, here’s more information
http://extension.missouri.edu/news/DisplayStory.aspx?N=1595
Don’t miss next week’s I-Spy example of Reproduction at our barn. It’s probably not at
all what you’re thinking.
Thanks for your patience with this much-longer-than-usual newsletter.

Delivering to Lexington Wednesday
Please send us any orders by Tuesday night, or very early Wednesday at the latest –
preferably by 8:00 am. We will be at Gluten Free Miracles Wednesday from 2:30 – 3:30
and Mill Pond Chiropractic from 4:00 – 6:00. Delivery to Hamburg is available if you let
us know ahead of time. Call if you have any questions. Let us know if you are
interested in delivery to your home, work place or another location.
For the family,
Adrian
www.KnightFamilyFarm.com

Knight Family Farm
Pasture-raised non-GMO jumbo eggs . $4.00 / dz
__________________________________________________________________

Ground Beef .......................................... $6.00 / lb
Roast (Chuck, Rump, Shoulder) ........... $7.00 / lb
Top Round Roast .................................. $9.00 / lb

Sirloin Roast .......................................... $9.00 / lb
Tri Tip Roast ........................................ $10.50 / lb
Beef Brisket ........................................... $7.50 / lb
Flat Iron Steak ....................................... $9.00 / lb
*

Tenderloin/Filet Mignon............. $5.50 ($18.00 / lb)
**

New York Strip Steak .............. $5.20 ($13.00 / lb)
Rib Eye Steak ....................... $10.50

***

($14.00 / lb)

Minute Steak ......................................... $7.50 / lb
Stew Meat ............................................. $7.50 / lb
Fajita Strips ........................................... $8.50 / lb
Sirloin Tips............................................. $9.50 / lb
Short Ribs.............................................. $6.00 / lb
Beef Heart ............................................. $3.50 / lb
Beef Tongue, Oxtail .............................. $4.50 / lb
Bones for broth ...................................... $2.50 / lb
Beef Suet............................................... $3.00 / lb
Leg of Lamb (bone-in) ......................... $11.50 / lb
Lamb Shoulder Roast (bone-in) .......... $10.00 / lb
Lamb Shoulder Chops ........................ $11.00 / lb
Lamb Loin Chops ................................ $14.50 / lb
Lamb Rib Chops ................................. $14.50 / lb
Gift Certificate ...................................Any amount
*

Price per steak based on average 1/3 pound steak weight
Price per steak based on average 6 ounce steak weight
***
Price per steak based on average ¾ pound steak weight
**

*

Send an email to info@knightfamilyfarm.com if you would like to receive these newsletters each week.

